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Now, with more than six decades under my belt, I no

almost year-roun

longer grieve that we can’t live Christmas 52 weeks a
year; rather I marvel that we pull it off for roughly four
weeks. Billy Graham was once asked about the
theological concept of total depravity. Graham responded
that “total depravity” doesn’t mean that every one of us is
as bad as we can possibly be every minute of every day,

in University Adv
Services for all t
funding, design,
thanks especiall
you give to Gard
you a meaningfu

but rather it means that we spoil everything we touch,

season.

even our efforts to do good.
If we are honest, we know the problem lies with us, not
God. The poem, One for all Newborns, by Thylias Moss,
relates the struggles the author had with her human
mother, but there is this sobering stanza: "I treated God
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can be a Rocky moment-a situation

complete control and victory. Would

Total control over every situation? W

movies, but when the popcorn is go

r. Paula Fontana Qualls
Professor of Religion

begin to roll, I am left with the stingi

able to control very little. My childre

Department of Religious

sick, my husband is still from Mars a

Studies and Philosophy

Venus, my students are not always p

larger world is in utter turmoil. Tsuna

■

murder, deception, suffering, injustic

leremiah 33:14-16

oppression, and predictions of the e

Luke 21: 25-36

the news. How do we cope in the m
and uncertainty?

compassionate and enduring antiwar stories.

we should “accep

accepted us, in o
In a pivotal scene, the novel’s protagonist Billy Pilgrim,
who “has come unstuck in time,” watches a movie about

History cannot be

American fighter planes during WWII—but he watches it

that He intervene

in reverse. I won’t spoil the passage by giving away too

darkness by the l

many details, but imagine turning off the sound and

that Jesus came,

watching a war play out in reverse. Decimation becomes

not through viole

reconciliation, enemies become goodwill ambassadors,

we can rest in co

and the very weapons of violence themselves become

finally, we will abi

instruments of healing and peace. It’s one of the most
beautiful passages I have ever read-and yet, it remains

Until then, and ev

ironically and utterly hopeless. To Vonnegut’s mind,

endurance and e

redemption is as unlikely as reversing time. History

unity among ours

cannot be unwritten. So it goes.

that with one hea

God and Father o
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Dr. Gayle Bolt Price
sociate Provost for Schools
Isaiah 11:1-10
1 Thessalonians 3:9-13

scripture-lsaiah proclaiming to a g
the “shoot from the stump of Jesse”
usher in an age when “the wolf shal
and the leopard shall lie down with
and the lion and the fatling togethe
shall lead them”! Gospel writers tel
detail of shepherds gazing up in aw
angels, of three wise men in royal ro
long journey on camelback, bowing
all things-a baby, in-of all placesHow preposterous! What a thing to
Yet my heart knows that such strang
have been made up.

But this year Christmas will be diffe

On June 27, 2011,1 had surgery to
ovarian cyst that turned out malign

Hunt Scholarship [http://gardner-webb.edu/dee-hunt-

inventory on wha

scholarship].

cutting out that w

when you stumbl
The idea for the half marathon challenge came to me

what you are doi

while on a training run for my latest marathon

difficult as runnin

experience, and I will admit to feeling a bit overwhelmed

always be much

by the response. Ideas that seem great at mile 15 of a
20 mile training run often fizzle out when the clarity of

Running serves a

perpetual motion is replaced by the sanity that

walk, and the ho

accompanies hydration and rested legs. I expected three

runners at the st

runners to accept my challenge: my supportive wife, my

small slice of the

running buddy, and myself; however, we packed the

the birth of our L

room with nervous, yet hopeful would-be half

whatever it may b

marathoners.

strengthen and s

enter that last m

will come to save
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Stephanie Richey
ornmunity Engagement
Coordinator
:e of Student Engagement
Psalm 146:5-10
James 5:7-10

okra for the community. Once you
they usually stick. And I expected
of lessons.

Surprisingly, this year’s garden exp
lot more than just practical garden
garden has taught me about the b
qualities of the earth. Sometimes w
disconnected with nature that we f
created it with a genius design. The
15 students working with their spa
conversations of their lives’ passion
have in common.They are building
helping to feed our community with
word spoken. God created it that w

I am also now aware of the unique
changing of the seasons. This past
plain hot. We knew it, our electric b

Cousins they were. Born six months apart to mothers
who were as close as mothers can be. We meet John
and Jesus when they are young adults. But you cannot

By early adult ye
behind their deep

read their stories without knowing how very close they
were. I am certain that every summer Jesus, the city boy,
looked forward to heading out to spend time, weeks
probably, with his cousin John. They did the things boys
do, and they talked. They wandered and talked
incessantly in those desert hills that John knew so well.
Even into the night as they camped-in the same desert

their own ways. J
humble consent,
announcing to th
cousin, but the so
salvation. As John
his incisive and c
Jesus, grieving an

hills that Jesus would later return to alone as he

youthful days tog

wrestled with his own future. That story is told in

that among all th

Matthew 4.

greater than his c
come, but one ca
weep in private.

to have disappeared.
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Dr. Don Berry
lessor of Religious Studies
epartment of Religious
Judies and Philosophy
Psalm 80:1-7,17-19
Matthew 1:18-25

So much emphasis is placed on M
account of Jesus’ birth, but Matthew
the eyes of Joseph. Two things stand
Joseph in this story. First, he was a
chose someone who feared God an
willing to listen to the voice of God.
man of faith. Imagine that you were
imagine the ridicule that you would
people knew that your fiancee was
married. His faith in God was strong
others’ opinions.

the act of repentance itself lies at the very foundation of

May your Advent

the Christian life. Recently, as I was driving down the

God and God’s p

highway, my traveling companion pointed to the FedEx®

adventure of the

truck ahead and asked if I had ever noticed the hidden
arrow in the logo. I studied the logo and asked him not
once but several times to explain what in the world he
was talking about. He explained that in the "Ex” of the
logo, between the “E” and the “x,” there is a white arrow
pointing to the right. (If you go to the internet and search
for the “FedEx arrow” you can see it, too.) While I was
the last person in the car to finally see the arrow, the
light did eventually switch on, so to speak, and the arrow
became nothing short of obvious.

must forgive...and seek reconciliati

One day Kim filled a tall, clear glas

Kheresa Harmon
Director of Admissions
School of Divinity

The black coffee symbolized her an

bitterness, pain, and loss. She pou

day. One day there was no coffee le

the glass with pure, clean water. W

wrote down the names of people a

Nahum 1:15
James 3:18

caused her suffering. As dawn melt

darkness, Kim would arise, see the

the list of names, and she would pr
prayed,” she shared, “the softer my

lonely. I know it’s hard on my parents when one of their

that of Jesus Chri

children is not able to be home for Christmas. One of

suffering, and the

my fondest memories that brought joy and peace to

bring about pain

our family was when I surprised my parents with a gift.

ones or possibly

It was a gift that could never compare to the memories

We may feel as th

that we still hold on to until this day. On this particular

experience loneli

Christmas, I returned to Kentucky to be with my parents

opportunity to un

and older brother. This was going to be a special

we take great del

Christmas because my brother and I were able to fly

each other and k

my sister in to surprise our parents. For the first time in

It is from Jesus C

five years we would be able to be in the same room
with each other. On Christmas morning, we called my
sister, Stephanie, who was still in Denver, and, as usual,
opened our presents together over the phone.

V^aewev-1
Dr. Terry Casino
Professor of Missiology &
Intercultural Studies
School of Divinity
Isaiah 55:12-13
Romans 8:1-6

testimony of these powerful twin el
namely, forgiveness and empowerm
the average successful businessma
shoulders with at any executive me
in a Baptist family, Hukato lived a l
opposite his family’s Christian back
as a youth was comparable to that
in the Gospels; he was more intere
conflicts rather than resolving them
prominent family in his tribe. Feare
Hukato eventually turned his back
that guided him as a young boy. By
the university, Hukato’s wanton hab
caught up with him; he was struck
confined him to a hospital bed for
was so severe that even the death
was kept from him while doctors tri

emergency room visit for my four-year-old grandson,

feelings of unwo

Tyler. For the first time in my life I was in danger of

story of health a

losing someone I dearly loved. As a nurse, I especially

them and reveal

felt helpless as the emergency room doctors and nurses

and truth.” Throu

worked frantically to save his life. I found the only thing

the “name of joy

I could do was pray.

nations of the ea
Peace.

Although I have been through periods of my life when I
doubted my faith in Him, as I grew older my faith grew

I pray that in thi

stronger. I could look back and see how God had

what is importan

provided for me and led me in the direction I needed to

receive Peace.

go. I had been the recipient of His grace before and
knew I needed it now. I knew the power of prayer and in

her legs wrapped around my waist

depth of which I did not know exis

my stomach ached like never befo

Jim Corn
Men’s Tennis Coach

Then it happened. In the midst of t

imaginable, the “peace that surpa

understanding” engulfed me. All I c

Isaiah 26:12-13

Annie on Jesus' lap giving him one

Philippians 4:7

kisses on the cheek, and that there
to take or needles to receive. She
earthly infirmities. Now don’t think

over her death and that the void w
I still have an “Annie” day, hour, or

in power and glory. Advent is marked by a spirit of hope,
expectation, and longing. It is this hope, however faint at
times, that allows us to persevere in difficult times. In
this season, we can all look forward with renewed
anticipation to the reign of the Anointed One, a Messiah,
who will bring peace, justice, and righteousness to the
entire world.
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it had been since I had rejoiced w

(Zephaniah 3:14) over much of an

unfortunate and how quickly the b

into every corner of our hearts and

Charlie Barnett

go, I am increasingly convinced th

Graduate Student,

21st century Christian as the Rom

School of Divinity

Nation of Israel! And as I read thr
Luke, I was reminded that people

& School of Psychology

have often faced similar dilemma

and Counseling

wonder how many blessings, how

and how many Kingdom opportun

Zephaniah 3:14-20
;

Luke 3:7-18

all of the noise.

Through all of the chaos, clutter, a

how often do we forget to slow do
listen to the song that God wants

is your strength ” I can't begin to tell you how much
better I felt after hearing and seeing God’s words. As I
began to pray more and more, other scriptures were
given to me such as Philippians 4:4-7, “Rejoice in the
Lord.... Don’t be anxious about anything...”
That Thanksgiving, I was one of a group from our church
to travel to Gulfport, Mississippi on a mission trip to
help clean up after hurricane Katrina. In the months
leading up to that trip and all through our stay, I was
reminded over and over, “It's not about you, it's about
Me (God) and helping others.” It humbled me greatly
that this God of the universe was concerned about
whether or not I had joy and that I knew it was from
Him. And He was asking me to show that joy and love
to others in need.

Tiab^pav),
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with a German accent, tells me tha

fled from Europe in 1939, barely es

of Nazism. On another day, I sit in th

decades-old mill house, visiting a r

Julia C.Turner

He tells me that he began working

graduate Student,

age fourteen to help his family surv

ichool of Psychology and
Counseling

Now, you’re probably wondering, “W

memories have to do with Christma

young bride, leaving her parents be

Exodus 15:20-21

with her new husband. Does this so

Luke 5:34

Mary, as she and Joseph departed

And then there's a young girl, escap

mergingThe Brotherhood Commission and two other
agencies into the North American Mission Board. I
knew I would be out of a job in less than two years.
Both Sharon and I knew God had called us to
Memphis, yet our lives soon were in turmoil. Her
obstetrician told her she needed to be on bed rest, my
car was broken into and I lost much of my photo
equipment, and my job was ending soon. But we held
onto the belief that God was in control. There were days
that were difficult, but He always pulled us through.

Fear is a natural response.The ea

neighbors are unstable.The econ
should be afraid.

Dr.T. Perry Hildreth
Associate Professor of
Philosophy

Fear is a powerful motivating forc

of human activity have been know

order to control others. As we ent

cycle, politicians of the various p

Psalm 46
1 Peter 1:3-9

to make us afraid of each other e

perhaps, already are. They will pr

will vote for them and their party.

even religious leaders can use fe

manipulating us, sometimes with

between diverse populations, the oppressed and

but it is possibl

marginalized can be torn down. Even in the most

same peace to

seemingly impossible times, God’s presence can bring

throughout time

peace.
Having the occasion to minister with a large culturally
and religiously diverse population has allowed me an
opportunity to see the peace of God transcend those
differences on many occasions. In the midst of crisis
and uncertainty, people begin to look for God as their
source of help and peace. Often, regardless of
differences, they become united in the quest for seeking
something beyond themselves-a higher power. God’s
presence becomes the unifying force during these

was certain I knew everything abo

Igfe/vcggg 17

especially as it pertained to eight

It was obvious the first day of pra

Rusty Stroupe

to have to make cuts due to the l

men who tried out for the team. I

Head Baseball Coach and

that one particular young man wo

Instructor of Sociology

who would have to be left off the

Psalm 149:1-9
|

Ephesians 5:18-19

Fred had no athletic ability and s

His fellow students paid him little

they did it was only to make fun o

me that Fred had little going for h

different concerts or premier presentations. This
particular week,Tuesday’s theme was Advent. In the
middle of the presentation, a young girl, about fourteen
years old, moved to the middle of the large stage in
Spilman Auditorium and began to sing Ken Medema’s
“I’ll Go Tell Elizabeth.” Ken Medema is well known for
setting meaningful stories to music.This song is based
on the Bible story of Mary, mother of Jesus, and her
cousin Elizabeth. From Luke 1:28-31(NIV): “The angel
went to her and said, ‘Greetings, you who are highly
favored! The Lord is with you.' Mary was greatly
troubled at his words and wondered what kind of
greeting this might be. But the angel said to her, ‘Do
not be afraid, Mary; you have found favor with God. You
will conceive and give birth to a son, and you are to
call him Jesus."' Medema’s song tells the story of a

of this Advent s

mwDAv),
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Jennifer Martin
iduate Student, School of
ychology and Counseling
Psalm 126
Philippians 1:3-11

separation from Him, from a meani
have we been saved to? We have b
to live for God, to the joyful anticipa
to face, to the comfort and peace o
and not against us, to the joy of ete

When I take the time to meditate o
done for me, what He has brought
of all, who He is, I am filled with joy
me. I am so unworthy of His attenti
often fail to obey Him and I run aft
me happy. Yet, He delights in me. M
that we love to be loved. There is jo
important, lovely, beautiful, "worth i
much greater is the joy of knowing
feels that way about us?

As the Israelites saw God's faithful
bring them back from captivity, they

church’s way—slow and thoughtful—that ushers us into
real and lasting joy.
While the culture sings bright and frothy holiday songs,
today’s reading from Isaiah 13:6-13 sounds notes of
dissonance from superficial and sentimental happiness.
It speaks soberly of the “Day of the Lord”—a day of
“destruction,” of “pangs and agony,” of the darkening of
the heavenly lights, and of God's “fierce anger.”
The “Day of the Lord,” according to the Hebrew
Scriptures, had two primary fields of meaning. In one,
the “Day of the Lord” was the day of victory over all the
forces which resist the will and way of God. In the other,
it was the day of God’s joyful enthronement as the just
and merciful ruler over God’s people. Clearly, the text
from Isaiah is of the first kind: God wages war against
all that thwarts God’s will. The value of such a difficult

but a day of God
over and within t
why we celebrate
and font of Chris

John the Baptist
He knew that Jes
festival day. Beca
would be like a w
and gladness. Jo

the one whose p
joy. He said of Je

decrease” (see J

How about a phr
“Let joy-let Jesu

decrease.” It mig
shop, but it is an

wanted at any time we wanted. Go

BEg 21

lovingly showed us that we thought

Elizabeth and Mary awaited the bir

Dr. Shannon Warden
Assistant Professor

chool of Psychology and
Counseling

course, their pregnancies were fore

increased their trust in God that all

Nonetheless, trust was still require
carried out God’s will in their lives.

that, despite their unique circumst

faithful and would keep His promis

Psalm 25:1-10
Luke 1:39-45

The confidence and expectation de

Elizabeth and Mary is the same co

expectation we as believers can ha

God to reveal His plans in our lives

put on a fireworks show. Ships at the sea port sounded
their fog horns. The TV broadcasted festive programs all
night long. On the following day life settled to its usual
rhythm for another year.
I never questioned if there was more to the season. The
word "Nativity" was not part of the popular vocabulary
back then. The "reason for the season" was to welcome
the New Year with as much eating and noise as
possible. No one mentioned Christ's Nativity because to
openly proclaim Him meant to risk being ridiculed and
rejected as backward, ignorant or fanatic, being
declared mentally unfit or denied educational and
professional opportunities. I grew up behind the Iron
Curtain. My generation and that of my parents weie
systematically indoctrinated that one was the author

Angels heralde

the world in th
a baby whose
by an earthly

welcoming tha

continues kno
desires to be
let Him.

The Iron Curta

are free to pro

persecution. N

beginning of t

reminder of G
Glorify Him!

after failing to believe the messag

VVWAV),
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Well, how do these two passages

syllabi for all courses I teach cont

introduction of myself to the stude

Dr. Bob Bass
Professor of Mathematics

summary of my time at Gardner-W

introduction of my family. They co
following lines to my students:

Isaiah 28:9-22
Luke 1:57-66

“I take my faith in Jesus Christ as

importance in every aspect of life

dealings with you will be pleasing

I see three possibilities for mysel

declaration. First, it is possible th

please Him by expressing my fait

If you’ve read the Book of Revelation lately, you're glad
that the book ultimately ends with light triumphant.
There are so many dark scenes described in this

Morning, on the C

could not do for o

“see his face” and

extraordinary piece of scripture (scenes that depict our
world) that we wonder if evil may not actually prevail. We
witness in page after page how evil just keeps on rearing
its ugly head. Having observed all the devastation and
wickedness in the world, it truly is a high moment when
we read: "And night shall be no more” (22:5a). This is
the moment for which we have been waiting.
Just a few verses earlier, with the announcement of the
arrival of the new heaven and new earth, we learn that
“the sea [with all of its chaotic darkness] was no more”
(21:1c). Celebratory notes begin to play and we join in
with great rejoicing that light has finally overcome night.

Today, then, mark

the light of God b

anticipatory celeb

wait until all of th
before we live as

passed away. That

and Christinas Da
So, when we see

look closely, we ju
of the ONE whom

Vzcewzz 29

the green, and on and on. No oth
visually striking as Christmas.

Dr. A. Frank Bonner
University President

Through all the visual images of C

common denominators are beauty

other seasons have special visual

so universally marked by beauty a

Isaiah 52:7-10
John 1:1-5

beauty of the traditional candle li

light grows brighter and brighter in
decorated sanctuary.
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